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Updates from the conference of clerks          
of superior court : 
A look at some of the projects being worked on that could 
benefit law enforcement, technological advancements, etc.

November 2019

Jamie Lassiter, Executive Director of the NC Conference of CSCs
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Agenda: 

 Role of the clerk of court in nc

 Workgroup on evidence management, storage 
and disposition 

 Grant with SOG on Elder abuse best practices

 DV Clerk Coordinators + Training
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Role of the clerk of court in north carolina
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The Clerk of Superior Court has 5 main responsibilities and authorities in ALL 100 counties:

1. Judge of Probate
-Holds exclusive original jurisdiction over matters relating to the probate of wills &
administration of estates 
-Presides over adoptions, competency, power of attorney and guardianship proceedings
-Presides over condemnations of private lands for public use 
-Presides over many other civil hearings; has jurisdiction over 46 types of actions. 

2. Record Keeper
-Retains, files, processes, manages and is solely responsible for the integrity of every case filed; 
maintains evidence. 

3. Administrator
-Issues summons and subpoenas; Sets up the court file; Dockets and indexes case files

4. Leader
-Supervises and manages over 2,620 employees statewide (43% of the Judicial Branch)
-Only state in the country with the elected clerk as a Probate Judge. 

5. Comptroller
-Receives, invests and disburses funds collected from court related activity. 
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NC Clerk Workgroup on Handling Evidence
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cases like the mike Peterson trial and clerks offices not 
having proper training or storage facilities for certain 
types of biological evidence lead to questions from 
judicial stakeholders… 

…north Carolina has initiated a working group on 
handling evidence…

…we will now take a look at:
Who – the makeup of the committee
Where/When – timing of committee work
Why – what brought on this work
What – what the committee is doing
How – how the group makes a difference
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Our Mission:

The Clerk Subcommittee on handling evidence will gather
and analyze information about the existing legal framework 
and practice reality of the requirements for clerks to handle 
evidence in criminal proceedings with the goal of developing 
enhanced resources and training for clerks to comply with 
the law and move toward best practices, with a specific focus 

on the handling of biological evidence.
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What happened with the evidence in the mike Peterson case??
 Durham, NC 2016 -- Mike Peterson, who won freedom from a murder conviction after raising doubts about the work 

and testimony of a state blood analyst, now contends he should not have to go through a second trial because the 
Durham County Clerk of Superior Court’s office mishandled evidence in his case. 

 Could the Clerk’s office have handled this better? Tools? Training? Space? Stakeholders? 

• Defense attorneys described the chaos in which they found 
evidence – stored in boxes in police offices and the Durham 
County Clerk’s office. Garbage was on a sweatshirt. Notes from 
another case were mixed in the boxes, and envelopes with 
“biohazard” labels on them had broken seals that left the 
evidence open to possible contamination.

• Peterson’s lawyers wanted to test or retest evidence. They 
questioned why Kathleen Peterson’s clothes were diverted from 
State Bureau of Investigation labs for DNA testing to the blood 
splatter area where an agent worked who was forced out of his 
job several years ago due to problems with some of his cases.
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list of Committee members

 The Hon. Jim Mixson, Iredell County CSC and Chair  (NC Department of Public Safety prior to serving as Clerk)

 The Hon. Archie Smith, Durham County CSC (Known for the “Mike Peterson” case)
 The Hon. Ray Matusko, Currituck County CSC (Former Forensics Specialist)
 The Hon. Lisa Scales, Cumberland County CSC (Former Register of Deeds)

 The Hon. Caroline Quinn, Wilson County CSC (Former Assistant District Attorney)
 Jamie Lassiter, Conference of Clerks of Superior Court (Legislative Policy Analyst; Former Courtroom Clerk)

 Shellie Vernon, Conference of Clerks of Superior Court (Former Courtroom Clerk in Felony District Court)
 Jacqui Greene, UNC School of Government 
 Meredith Smith, UNC School of Government 

 Jordan Samuel, NC Administrative Office of the Courts Director of Internal Audits (Audits evidence rooms)
 Lorrie Dollar, NC Administrative Office of the Courts Director of Training & Development
 NC Administrative Office of the Courts Training/Org Development/Design Team 

 NC Administrative Office of the Courts Legal Counsel (2)
 NC District Attorneys and Public Defenders (as requested)
 NC State Crime Lab Assistant Director

 NC State Crime Lab Quality Manager 
 Tim Culp, Executive Director of the NC Association for Property & Evidence (Law Enforcement)

 Lindsey Guice Smith, Executive Director of the NC Innocence Inquiry Commission 
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When/Where Have we Met…
 April 2019 – NC Administrative Office of the Courts 

 June 2019 – NC State Crime Lab (Behind the Scenes Tour of the Storage of Evidence)

 September 2019 – Cumberland County, NC Courthouse, Courtroom and Evidence Room

 October 2019 – NIST Conference Presentation (Gaithersburg, MD) 
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What is the committee working on …
 Objective:  Through a working group led by the clerks of 

superior court in partnership with the NC Administrative Office 
of the Courts & UNC SOG:
 Develop written guides and training tools for use by the 

clerks of superior court on handling evidence, including DNA 
and biological evidence.

 Review and update Chapter 52 of the NC Clerk of Superior 
Court Procedures Manual on handling evidence.

 Produce online module that explains & provides information 
on how to use written materials & training tools.

 Pilot tracking systems for evidence storage rooms and 
evidence logs for better disposition methods. 

 Adopt better storage spaces/containers. 
 Provide language for NC Supreme Court Rules 
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Background/Items to work on… 
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NC Workgroup on Handling Evidence: 
What is the clerk’s role and where is there missing guidance? 

 Follows general guidance from the Clerk of Superior 
Court Procedures Manual (Chapter 52). 
 Provides info on North Carolina General Statutes & 

legislative changes (ex: preservation of biological evidence)
 Chapter 8C of the NCGS – Official Evidence Code. 

 The Clerk’s role as official custodian is established in 
our NC General Rules of Practice set by the NC 
Supreme Court (Rule 14). (It is only two paragraphs)
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The basic duty: clerk as custodian of exhibits cont’d

 Rule 14 applies in any cause/proceeding “unless ordered by the court”. 

 Rule 14 makes the CLERK “responsible for exhibits safekeeping and availability 
for use as needed at all adjourned sessions of the court and for appeal”. 

 The Court (Judge) has complete discretion to order alternate custody of exhibits. 
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Disposition of evidence – lack of tickler system

 Rule 14 sets guidelines for disposition: 

 Timeline for removing models, diagrams, exhibits or materials that were offered into evidence and 
received by the clerk by the party offering them except as otherwise directed by the court, required 
within 30 days after final judgment in the trial court if no appeal is taken. 

 If the case is appealed, its 60 days after certification of final decision from appellate division. 

 If party offering an exhibit does not remove such article, the clerk shall write the attorney of record or 
party offering “calling attention to the provisions of this rule”. 

 If articles are not removed within 30 days after mailing notice, they may be disposed by the clerk. 
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Disposition of evidence cont’d 

 Exhibits are returned to the “offering party”. 
 Exceptions: Criminal exhibits flagged by the court as biological evidence are returned to 

the “collecting agency”. (In NCGS 15A-268(a4))

 “Dispose” does not require destruction but typically interpreted as “destroy”. 

 Unclaimed valuable exhibits (cash, jewelry, etc) should be escheated. 
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Disposition of evidence cont’d 

 Disposing of most evidence does NOT require an order of the court (Except in Statutes).

 Exhibits that require a court order (Clerk should still start with Rule 14): 
 Weapons
 Controlled substances
 Alcoholic beverages 
 Exhibits flagged as “biological”

 If party fails to retrieve exhibits in above categories,                                                      
then the clerk needs a court order to dispose of evidence. 

 NC General Statutes override clerks’ final disposition authority in Rule 14 here. 
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Disposition of evidence requiring court orders
Disposition of Weapon 

Depends on kind of weapon 
and case’s disposition

Conviction of any weapon under 
GS 14-269.1 (form)

Firearms under GS 15-11.1 (form)

Wildlife violations under GS 113-
137 (no form)

Controlled Substances

Drugs are generally ordered 
forfeit and destroyed under GS 

90-112 (no form)

Alcoholic beverages

Disposition of alcohol & other 
seized items depends on case’s 

disposition - GS 18B-503 (2 forms)

Disposition of biological 
evidence  (includes notice 

and petition & order forms)

GS 15A-268 requires long-term 
retention of “biological” exhibits in 

criminal cases.

Statutes set out specific process for 
early disposition. 

Long term retention ONLY applied 
upon conviction of qualifying

offense and ONLY if court 
designates an exhibit as 

“biological” in cases since 12/2019. 

Other seized property

Not a special category of evidence for 
clerk’s purposes. Separated with intent to 

clarify that the clerk DOES NOT take 
custody of property seized by LEAs, unless 

offered or admitted into evidence. 
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Recordkeeping – lack of tracking of
contents of evidence room

 No specific system mandated by statute or rule.        
Two suggested methods: 
 Index card system 
 Notebook with copies of evidence logs for each case (Court form)

 Clerks must be aware of security of inventory record; 
secure log. 
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Meeting reviews – address what is lacking
Topics Addressed: 
 Existing Resources/Guidelines

 NC Rules of Court – Rule 14 Custody and 
Disposition of Evidence at Trial

 Statutory Exceptions: Preservation of 
biological evidence; deadly weapons; 
alcoholic beverages; controlled substances; 
other seized property

 Clerk role & responsibilities as custodian

 Internal Rules of Recordkeeping procedures

 Types of biological evidence & preservation

 State Crime lab required guidelines handling

 Clerks manual (secure evidence room; forms)

 Exhibit integrity/location – identification, 
witnessing contents prior to sealing, etc; potential 
biohazards labeled; known locations; computerized 
databases of exhibits; access to record/IT databases

 Storage location – secured; after hrs monitoring; 
log of access and visitors; proper ventilation 

 Inspections/Accountability – routine inventories; 
spot checks; process/notification system if 
something is missing

 Post-trial Inspection Procedures – universal 
precautions; minimize cross-contamination; record

 Disposition – returned; destroyed
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Where we go from here…
 Revised Work plan: 

 Develop a Handling Evidence Toolkit with at least four components:
1. Courtroom tools (receipt, marking biological, chart)
2. Storage/tracking tools (materials list, tracking system – excel, environmental considerations, step by step 

set up of an evidence room)
3. Removal and disposal tools (process for return of evidence, forms, mandatory retention periods, 

appropriate disposal methods)
4. Plus, instructions on how to use/implement the toolkit (separate needed for bioevidence)

 NC Administrative Office of the Courts –
 Develop online training/modules based on toolkit plus additional OSHA training and update courtroom 

procedures training to include more on evidence handling. 

 Coordinate with County/Local Officials –
 Set guidelines/provide best practices for court construction standards for evidence purposes; provide 

talking points (rooms, access, temperature control, storage units, etc.)
 Begin looking at local rules and what is needed to cover the clerk if the facility does not meet evidence 

needs. (Clerk could point back to somewhere to not having a fridge and what to do). 
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Tools/Steps being created… 

1. Courtroom tools 
2. Storage/tracking tools 
3. Removal and disposal tools 
4. Instructions



Sample Flow 
Chart for 
Courtroom 
(Drafted by UNC SOG)



DRAFT from the 
UNCSOG for Use in 
the Courtroom by the 
Judge/Clerk
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 Will provide a model for ICMS 

 Will provide a “tickler” system missing

Piloting County Evidence Tracking Systems (4+ counties)
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More Options for Organizing Evidence
Request for U-Line items for purchase from 
the NCAOC Online Supply Store 

 Currently no evidence storage guidelines 
based on existing capacity. Could look at:

 Differently-sized boxes and envelopes.

 Potentially recommending to all 100 
counties a specific set of standard 
packaging sizes to have available (a 
banker’s box, a handgun-sized box, a rifle 
box, etc.). 

 Look at color coding evidence based on 
type of content characteristics 
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Work on Securing Evidence Rooms
 Not vulnerable to intrusion (vault, safe, no rooms with drop ceilings)

 Pinpads

 Access only cards (no master keys) (no solo entry)

 QR codes for tracking evidence locations and in/out logs. 

 All entries logged: who when why 

 No trace of logs on shared drive. Secured servers. 



Type of Evidence Storage Requirements Existing courthouse 
capacity?

DNA evidence containing tissue, bone, 
hair roots

Frost free freezer No

DNA extracts returned to liquid form Frost free freezer No

exhibits containing dried blood SHOULD NOT be kept in airtight, 
plastic containers

Yes

exhibits not completely dry (soft 
tissue, blood)

In sealed container amendable to 
freezing

No

exhumed bone not containing tissue 
and/or bone marrow

Room Temperature Yes

Teeth Room Temperature Yes
dried DNA extracts Room Temperature, dry & not exposed 

to light
Yes

sexual assault evidence collection kits Room Temperature Yes
liquid blood samples already processed 
by crime lab in non-toxicology cases

Room Temperature Yes

all Locked facility/cabinet in locked 
area

Yes

all Fireproof &waterproof area, if 
possible

Up to 20 square feet

Sample - Evidence Storage Requirements (Drafted and under review for use by UNC SOG)
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Other Resources (in addition to nist)

NC Association for Property & Evidence

 251 members statewide from 46 counties, 87 
cities, 8 colleges &15 assorted other entities.

 Training topics include: Best Practices on 
Management of Currency; Sexual Assault 
Tracking System-STIMS; Evidence Room 
Security; Ethics and Bias; Courtroom 
Testimony; Understanding the Gun Laws; 
Fentanyl Policy and Procedures; Audits and 
Inventories; Legal Updates; Court Orders
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 Rule 14 – NC Supreme Court General Rules of Practice
 Add language for “Upon request of the Clerk, the Court Shall”…. In regards for the 

disposition of evidence that is not physically able to be stored in the Clerks offices. 
 Clerks Procedural Manual 

 Update based on recommendations and add language about storage requirements and 
what to do if storage internally is not an option. 

 Rules of Recordkeeping 
 General Statutes – Should the Clerk even handle biohazardous/biological items? 
 NCAOC Training 

 Incorporate training on handling, storing and disposing of evidence. 
 OSHA training requirement 
 Include additional references to evidence in Criminal Courtroom Procedure Class

Changes to Rules/Guidelines to Look at…
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Where we go from here…

Meeting 
Date

Tool Other Subjects

Early 2020  Drafts for Review re: Storage 
o Materials list
o Tracking system pilot counties
o “How to set up an evidence room” + environmental considerations

 Drafts for Review re: Disposal 
o Process to Return Flow Chart
o Methods of Disposal if Not Returned
o Mandatory retention guide
o Address AOC forms changes, if any

 Finalize Drafts re: Courtroom Receipt

• Uniform packaging options 

April 2020  Finalize Drafts re: Storage
 Finalize Drafts re: Disposal
 Draft for Review: Instructions for using the Toolkit

 Consider/discuss AOC training plan

June 2020  Finalize toolkit + instructions  Review Chapter 52 of CSC Manual revisions
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#2 Elder Abuse and Financial Exploitation
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NCCCSC Project to better serve victims of 
elder abuse and financial exploitation

 Governor’s Crime Commission funded grant from 2017-2019
 Victims of Crime Act Funding – Underserved Populations

The Clerk’s office may very well be the first place that signs of abuse are going on 
from family members, caretakers, etc. It is important to catch these “red flags” as soon 
as possible. 

 In response to lack of guidance/training on handling signs and symptoms of 
elder abuse and/or financial exploitation in response to: 
 Probate cases 
 Incompetency proceedings 
 Guardianship hearings 
 Criminal/civil cases dispositions (or lack there of )
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NCCCSC Project to better serve victims of 
elder abuse and financial exploitation

 Partner with the UNCSOG
 Legal Framework for North Carolina’s Elder Protection System (Best Practices Manual) 

– 200+ page manual intended to provide a base of information to help different public 
officials work together as part of a coherent whole to address cases involving suspected elder 
abuse, neglect, or exploitation.

 Develop Multidisciplinary Teams (MDTs)
 Connect the “missing links/relationships”

 PowerPoint - a PowerPoint presentation intended for use by clerks and other professionals to 
enable them to go out in the community and raise awareness about elder abuse
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NCCCSC Project to better serve victims of 
elder abuse and financial exploitation

 Website – multi-faceted website with four main components: 
 (i) resource hub that will host the manual and tools, 
 (ii) a community forum intended to help users ask and answer 

questions related to elder abuse in NC, reporting scams, 
 (iii) a professionals map that is intended to highlight and help 

locate other professionals working in the field of elder abuse 
in NC, 

 (iv) a multidisciplinary team (MDT) space for each county in 
the state to use to administer their respective MDTs
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NCCCSC Project to better serve victims of elder abuse and 
financial exploitation

 Information Sharing Tool – a summary of the 
rules governing information sharing in APS, 
criminal and guardianship cases

 Power of Attorney Termination Flow Chart 
–tool helps guide guardians on how to respond 
when appointed guardian in cases where there is 
an existing power of attorney

 Financial Institution Reporting Guide – this 
guide is intended to help financial institutions 
understand their reporting obligations related 
to cases of suspected elder abuse.

 Tools –
 Bench Card for Clerks of Superior Court – this 

bench card provides information to help clerks 
identify, prevent, and respond to elder abuse in their 
courthouses and their community.

 Public Brochure – this brochure is for the purpose of 
providing information to the public about how to 
identify and respond to cases of suspected elder abuse; 
it may be used by clerks to disseminate information to 
citizens who appear in their courthouses with concerns 
about elder abuse.

 Roadmap – a master view of the components of NC’s 
elder protection system and the connection points in 
the system; this tool will be a companion to the 
manual on the web intended to help navigate the 
manual content.
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NCCCSC Project to better serve victims of 
elder abuse and financial exploitation

 Webinar – this webinar is intended to provide 
information related to the manual, tools, 
website, and PowerPoint presentation and 
other resources provided by the grant

 Hold workshop for 7 counties (Sept. 2019) – a 
two-day workshop intended to help facilitate the 
creation and implementation of MDTs across the state

 Attend trainings from: 
 National Institute of Crime Prevention

 The Aging Process
 Forms of Dementia
 Alzheimer’s Disease
 Types of Elder Abuse

 National College of Probate Judges 
 National Guardianship Association
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#3 Domestic Violence efforts 
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NCCCSC Project to Better Serve Victims
 Governor’s Crime Commission Funded Grant since 2016. 

 Victims of Crime Act Funding – Domestic Violence Specific 

 Created Domestic Violence Clerk Coordinator positions in the following counties (based on 
the number of civil filings per year): 
 Wake, Mecklenburg, Forsyth, Guilford, Cumberland, Buncombe, Brunswick, Gaston, 

Onslow, Cabarrus, Union, Johnston, Harnett, Henderson, Iredell, Catawba, Durham, New 
Hanover, Rockingham, Randolph, Robeson, Surry, Cleveland, Davidson

 Serves as the first in line to assist victims of domestic violence and coordinate with the local DV/SA 
agencies and their staff for a smoother court process. 

 Many of these counties currently have DV e-Filing and these positions were integral in the success 
of the system in their counties. 

 Reports additional data and specifics not currently include in court reporting 
(Age, Gender of Complainant, Petitioner information, Race, Disability, Veteran/Military, etc)
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DV/SA Trainings Provided 
 Bystander Intervention in DV “How You Can Help”

 Drug and Alcohol Facilitated Sexual Assault

 The Effects of Trauma on Memory and Behavior

 Stalking/Cyber Stalking

 The Effects of Childhood Trauma in Later Years

 Identifying Signs of Strangulation

 Law Enforcement and Victim Service Providers’ Liability

 Domestic Violence in Law Enforcement and Military Families

 NCAOC Legislative Updates/DV Updates 

 Do Batterer’s Intervention Programs Work?

 Family Related Homicide/Suicide Awareness and 
Prevention

 Making Sure that Orders for DV Protection Work

 Developing Coordinated Community Programs to 
Combat DV

 Preventing the Sexual Assault of Children

 Introduction to Human Trafficking

 Compassion Fatigue/Vicarious Related Trauma



Thank You
Jamie Lassiter, Executive Director

North Carolina Conference of Clerks of Superior Court 
Jamie.L.Lassiter@nccourts.org (919) 890-1440

** All photography included in this presentation is provided from North Carolina news outlets and the North Carolina Judicial Branch Seal and Courtroom visits. 




